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Abstract
This work models Wikipedia and Free Software Development through a mul-
tiagent architecture for self-organizing and emergent systems called MASOES
without mathematically representing the system. In that sense, each component,
mechanism and process of MASOES is instanced at individual and collective levels
by the observed phenomena at the modeled systems. Thus, this paper proposes
a methodology to show how to model real systems using MASOES, in order to
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for promoting collaborative work and sharing individual and collective knowledge
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SELF-ORGANIZATION AND EMERGENCE PHENOMENA
AUTO-ORGANIZACIO´N Y EMERGENCIA EN WIKIPEDIA Y EL
DESARROLLO DEL SOFTWARE LIBRE A TRAVE´S DE MASOES
Resumen
Este trabajo modela el comportamiento de Wikipedia y el desarrollo de Software
Libre, a trave´s de una arquitectura multiagente para sistemas emergentes y auto-
organizados llamada MASOES, sin especificar matema´ticamente el sistema. En
ese sentido, cada componente, mecanismo y proceso de MASOES se instancia
a nivel individual y colectivo en cada uno de los sistemas modelados. As´ı, en
este trabajo se propone una metodolog´ıa para mostrar co´mo modelar sistemas
reales utilizando MASOES, con el fin de estudiar sus propiedades emergentes y
auto-organizadas, y posteriormente, facilitar la verificacio´n de estas propiedades,
mecanismos, componentes e interacciones sociales para promover el trabajo colab-
orativo y el intercambio del conocimiento individual y colectivo en estos sistemas.
Palabras clave: Sistemas Multiagente, Auto-Organizacio´n, Sistemas Emer-
gentes, Wikipedia, Desarrollo de Software Libre.
Introduction
The Web has made possible the arising of a new knowledge production
model built around a participation architecture [1], exploiting the possi-
bility of obtaining small contributions at a very low cost from a large and
diverse group of collaborators, in order to produce information products and
services. This production model is based on a form of social self-organizing,
and productive activity, very different from the centralized way of the con-
trol systems [2]. Its comprehension is important in order to understand how
small local contributions can solve very complex problems, and how thou-
sands of collaborators coordinate and organize themselves, among other
things. Some projects based on this production model of knowledge are
Wikipedia and Free Software Development. Some questions about these
projects are: which are the mechanisms that both of these projects possess
for promoting self-organization and emergence? How can we model and
study them for analyzing these aspects? In order to face these questions,
the multiagent modeling approach can be used. Thus, each of these systems
would be seen as a society of agents that interact in order to cooperate au-
tonomously, where each agent would have a macroscopic behavior derived
of their local interactions at this macro-scale, the collective behavior of the
system is what matters. The flexible way in which agents operate and in-
teract (with each other and with the environment) in such projects makes
them ideal for modeling dynamic and unpredictable scenarios.
The current multiagent methodologies have focused on handling the mi-
croscopic aspects alone, such as how agents interact, their rules, without
explicitly handling the macroscopic behavior required or the management
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of individual and collective knowledge involved [3]. There are other works
that, aware of this, have made contributions to this respect, such as a general
methodology consisting of a vocabulary to describe self-organized systems,
and a control mechanism based on restrictions of agents behavior, to try
to describe the synergy amongst the elements and the friction (conflicts)
that could result from competing for limited resources, for instance [4]. In
[5], the creation of a methodology to design self-organized systems based
on Unified Process is also presented. Here, the development of solutions
is carried out by incorporating (macroscopic) variables that describe that
macroscopic behavior and the adjustment or calibration of certain key pa-
rameters within the system. This paper is only a starting point, there is
not a guide for choosing macroscopic variables.
In this sense, we suggested MASOES, a multiagent architecture for de-
signing, modeling and studying emerging and self-organized systems [6].
This architecture describes the elements, relationships and mechanisms,
both at the individual and the collective levels, which determine the emerg-
ing, self-organizing phenomena in a system, without mathematically mod-
eling the system. MASOES, in relation to the described works, considers
both microscopic and macroscopic aspects of a system; that is, it manages
generated knowledge either at the collective or at the individual level. Also,
it allows each agent to change its behavior, guided by its emotional state. In
this paper, MASOES will be used to study self-organization and emergence
phenomena in Wikipedia and Free Software Development, with the purpose
of showing its usefulness, generality and flexibility in diverse contexts. Be-
sides, these systems are studied due to their capacity to generate emerging
behavior such as: formation of communities, division of tasks, definition of
collective rules, generation of high quality content, among others. Finally,
we propose a methodology to model real systems using MASOES, in order
to study their self-organizing and emergent properties.
MASOES
Our architecture is divided into two levels: individual and collective (see
figure 1). Collective cognitive emergence arises from three interaction
levels: Local Interaction Level, which might be direct or indirect (via
the environment);Group Interaction Level, involving social networks
or structured groups; and, General Interaction Level, which includes
the entire community of agents. With respect to individual cognitive
emergence, the idea is to produce cognitive emergence imitating the way
in which human beings go from unconscious to conscious; handling the
agents behavior at 3 different levels and establishing a hierarchy of behav-
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Figure 1: General Architecture of MASOES.
iors: Unconscious Behavior or reactive; Emotional Behavior guided
by emotions; and Conscious Behavior. Each agent changes its behav-
ior (behavior-switching) dynamically, guided by its emotional state in a
given moment. We propose an emotional model which will be used in the
decision-making process to choose a type of behavior in particular [9].
MASOES proposes the following components at the collective level (see
figure 2): a) Agents; b)Feedback Mechanisms (Positive and Negative);
c)Aggregation Mechanism; and d)Direct and Indirect Interactions.
At the individual level, the architecture has four components and other
general elements (see figure 3). These main components are: a) Reac-
tive Component; b)Cognitive Component; c)Behavior Component;
d)Social Component; and e)Type of Emotion (more details about com-
ponents and mechanism can be found in [6]).
The affective space for MASOES is represented through positive and
negative emotions oriented by the achievement of personal goals or by the
actions of other agents or changes in the environment [9]. The behavior
component will prioritize and select one type of behavior over the others
dynamically, depending on the agents emotional state, according to the
following rules established in [9]:
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Figure 2: Components of MASOES at Collective Level.
Rule 1: If < Emotional State > is Positive then
<Priority_Imitative_Behavior>
Rule 2: ElseIf <Emotional State> is Slightly Negative then
<Priority_Cognitive_Behavior>
Rule 3: ElseIf <Emotional State> is Highly Negative then
<Priority_Reactive_Behavior>
Phases in the knowledge management in MA-
SOES
The phases for the knowledge management in MASOES consist of a circular
cause-effect process that reflects the process of creation, conversion, integration
and diffusion of knowledge at individual and collective level: a) Socialization;
consists of sharing experiences through local interactions, and requiresturning
implicit knowledge into explicit transferable concepts. b) Aggregation;
the agentcreates trustworthy explicit knowledge through exchange of points
of view, meetings, etc. c) Appropriation; consists in translating explicit
knowledge into implicit one.
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Figure 3: Components of MASOES at Individual Level.
Instantiation of real systems using MASOES
For modeling a real system using MASOES, it is necessary to describe the involved
elements, processes and mechanisms at the individual and collective levels. Thus,
we propose a methodology consisting of four steps:analysis, design, integration
and verification.
I)Analysis Stage: The basic characteristics of the modeled system, such as
agents, tasks and interaction levels are described:
I.1. To identify and to describe the types of agents, and the tasks these agents
assume in the modeled system.
I.2. To describe the interaction levels in the society of agents of the modeled
system, including:
a) Local Interaction.
b) Group Interaction.
c) Global Interaction.
II) Design Stage: In this step, the individual and collective levels of the mod-
eled system are designed, as follows:
II.1. Individual Level.
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a) To describe and represent the individual components to consider in the mod-
eled system: there are four components at the individual level: reactive,
cognitive, social and behavioral, according to MASOES.
b) To associate a behavior or a set of behaviors (reactive, cognitive, or imitative)
to each agent type defined in the modeled system.
II.2. Collective Level.
a) To describe the collective components of the system, this includes:
• Set of interaction rules.
• Action Field.
• Knowledge bases.
• Collective goals.
b) To describe the collective processes, including:
• Social networks formation.
• Feedback mechanisms.
III)Integration Stage: In this step, the individual and collective knowledge of
the society of agents is integrated, as it was defined in step II. This integra-
tion is modeled following the phases of knowledge management, described
in section 3. This step is fundamental, since knowledge management in
MASOES permits visualizing the synergy between the individual and the
collective knowledge, which will confer adaptative capacities to the sys-
tem and the arising of some properties such as: new collective policies and
norms, cooperation between agents, and creation of groups or communities
as final product of the emergence and self-organization in the system.
IV)Examination Stage: The model based on MASOES about the real system
must be validated. That is, for the cases where we know that the real
systems have emergent and/or self-organizing properties, we need to verify
if their models based on MASOES can determine their emergent and/or self-
organizing properties, as those observed in these real systems. A verification
method for carrying out this step has been proposed and evaluated in [10],
based on the use of the Wisdom of Crowds Paradigm (WCP) [11] and Fuzzy
Cognitive Maps (FCM) [12], which is not presented in this work. However,
for using this verification method is mandatory to model the real system
via the methodology proposed in this work, i.e. accomplish the stages of
analysis, design and integration before as shown later with two case studies.
First case study: Wikipedia
Wikipedia results of a collective work, where each component, each article, arises
from multiple contributions, which usually are improvements and extensions oc-
curring from a first draft. In this section, Wikipedia is described using MASOES,
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AGENT DESCRIPTION SOME TASKS
Develo-
per
It is an agent involved in the
maintenance of the servers
and/or the development of
Wikipedias software. In ad-
dition, they grant system
privileges to the ”adminis-
trators” and ”bureaucrats”.
To create portals on specific topics. To de-
velop code for improving MediaWiki. To
make tutorial or documentation pages. To
create templates and algorithms. To main-
tain servers. To grant privileges to adminis-
trators and bureaucrats. To block and to un-
block IP’s. To participate in voting for candi-
dates for outstanding articles, country of the
week, candidacy to administrator, etc.
Steward These agents possess the same
responsibilities as Bureaucrat
agents, and are additionally ca-
pable of changing any given
agents role. Besides, they are the
ultimate arbiters on the content
of Wikipedia.
To name and eliminate other sysops and bu-
reaucrats. To arbitrate in serious conflicts on
the content of Wikipedia.
Bureau-
crat
It is a special class of sysop
who is able to name or to elim-
inate other sysops and bureau-
crats. The existence of the bu-
reaucrats is for alleviating the
tasks of the developers.
To name and to eliminate other sysops and
bureaucrats.
Admi-
nistra-
tor or
Sysop
(Sys-
tem
Opera-
tor)
It is a Wikipedian that can ac-
cess some of Wikipedias soft-
wares restricted functions. The
sysops control themselves and
each other; almost all the pow-
ers of the sysops are completely
reversible by any other sysop (in-
cluding deleting and blocked IP
directions).
To erase pages and images. To see and to re-
cover erased pages and images. To block and
to unblock anonymous users IPs. To block
and to unblock registered users. To protect
or to block a page, as well as the inverse func-
tions. To edit protected or blocked pages.
To revert pages quickly. To edit the space of
names of MediaWiki. To mediate in conflicts.
To close debates for deleting. To fight vandal-
ism. To participate in voting for candidates
for outstanding articles, country of the week,
candidacy to sysop.
Registe-
red
User
It is an agent who has created his
login (or nickname) and a pass-
word. He can have a list with his
contributions. Also he can give
information on himself through a
page, facilitate a contact email
address and have a discussion
page” from where other users can
comment or establish dialogues.
The contributions of a registered
user are identified with his nick-
name in the historic file of arti-
cles.
To acquire experience in the use of techniques
for syntax and edition, in the use of tem-
plates. To maintain his personal page. To
interact with other users through his discus-
sion page. To personalize aspects of appear-
ance of Wikipedia and the article edition en-
vironment. ”To watch” certain articles (that
are brought up to his own list of follow-up?)
in order to check the changes introduced in
them and take part when he considers it nec-
essary. To transfer an article (necessary for
fusing pages). To edit articles or discussion
pages. To request article deletion. To fight
vandalism. To demonstrate his good faith,
through useful contributions during a period
of time. To participate in voting for can-
didates for outstanding articles, country of
the week, candidacy to sysop, consultations
of deletion. To verify Copyright.
Bot
User
These agents are like software
robots which run both au-
tonomously and manually in or-
der to perform repetitive tasks.
In addition, these are users that
have been created by any Regis-
tered or Administrative User in
Wikipedia.
To update and to improve many of the topic
pages by reducing link redundancy. Creating
new pages based on composite information,
and to spell check entries.
Anony-
mous
User
These agents have not registered
with a login and a password in
the system. They can edit al-
most any article or discussion
page but they do not have cer-
tain functionalities. Their inter-
ventions are identified in the his-
toric file of the article through
their IP of access.
To acquire experience in the use of techniques
for syntax and edition, in the use of tem-
plates. To edit articles or discussion pages.
To ask for article deletion. To fight vandal-
ism. To verify Copyright.
Table 1: Agents with some of their tasks in Wikipedia
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following the methodology proposed in the previous section, particularly, the first
three stages:analysis, design and integration.
I) Analysis Stage
I.1 Agents and their Tasks in Wikipedia
Modeling Wikipedia through MASOES means to consider some agents as
actors with diverse roles and tasks at individual or collective level. Specif-
ically, from the point of view of the “privileges of system” there are seven
types of users in Wikipedia with a defined hierarchy:anonymous, bots, reg-
istered, bureaucrat, steward, administrator and developer. Wikipedians in-
teract in a common space (Web environment), and each participant uses
the same editor and obeys the same set of rules (see table 1).
I.2Interaction Levels
There are 3 levels of interaction:
• Local. Wikipedians interact with each other, contributing with their
knowledge and abilities. Each agent acts in agreement with the local
information and objectives. These local interactions can be indirect
via the article, discussion and policies pages, portals and boards; and
direct via email or chat channels (IRC, “Internet Relay Chat”), among
others.
• Group. Wikipedians interact following the norms and objectives
of the community they belong to, i.e., Wikipedians of the English-
speaking community follow the norms and objectives of Wikipedia
in the English language. This group is variable, not predefined and
maintained by its own members. Furthermore, Wikipedians group
themselves within the community by topic or area of interest, or in
committees to solve specific problems.
• General. It represents the highest interaction level where the in-
teractions are among the existing multilingual communities (English,
French, Spanish and Portuguese, among others) and with other Wiki-
media Foundation projects, such as Wikibooks, Wiktionary and Wikiver-
sity, among others. The foundations projects are coordinated in order
to reach their general objectives. With this interaction, the existing
communities and projects will be able, for instance, to emulate policies
and actions which have been successful for others in the foundation.
II) Design Stage
II.1.Wikipedias Components and Processes at the Individual Level
In this section, we show the Wikipedias components and processes at the
individual level. In Wikipedia, the agents must be defined as having neutral
attitude, as established at the Wikipedia pillars [13]. This also can be made
from MASOES, since MASOES emotional model considers three attitudes:
neutral, positive, and negative with respect to others. In this case, neu-
trality will help to reduce friction, to increment the individual satisfaction,
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INDIVIDUAL
COMPO-
NENT
REPRESENTATION IN WIKIPEDIA
Behavior The agents in Wikipedia activate their behavior depending on the
situation they face and the emotional state being handled at a given
time. The emotional state (which measures the degree of motivation
and commitment of each Wikipedian) will allow the behavioral com-
ponent to dynamically carry out changes of the agents behavior. An
example of this could be an edition war (defined by Wikipedia as 3
text editions by a particular user in a given article within 24 hours,
amid other users editions) which could provoke a conflict among those,
and thus, different types of emotions and behaviors: an emotional
state highly negative, if the problem leads to a verbal fight (a reac-
tive behavior associated); an emotional state slightly negative, if the
agent prefers evasion (a cognitive behavior associated), and finally, an
emotional state positive if the agent tries reconciliation (a imitative
behavior associated).
Reactive There are monitoring mechanisms in Wikipedia to ensure that a page
or a set of pages maintain their quality. A person willing to maintain
these pages will be notified in case of changes, allowing him or her
to react in cases of vandalism, demonstrating reactive behavior in
case of a negative emotional state such as ire is reached in agreement
with the MASOES affective model. Also when a wikipedian makes
a mistake such as copyright infringement, and it is punished by the
community, reactive behavior is triggered and guided by a negative
emotional state such as depression.
Cognitive It is represented by the cognitive mechanism of each agent and its
individual objectives. Whenever there are changes in the published
content, the wikipedian makes use of their knowledge and experience
to edit, evaluate, discuss and improve the content.
Social It will store the important knowledge about guidelines, objectives,
actions and results of the collective activities. Besides, it will store
through a set of rules, the necessary knowledge to manage the editions,
the portals, and creation of articles, in other words, knowledge about
how to use Wiki technology, among other things. For example, the
guidelines that are established by the community to fight vandalism,
to avoid conflicts, and to use the discussion boards. Thus, Wikipedi-
ans try not to violate community standards as are described in the
policies and terms, persuade those incurring in faults, and collaborate
in the learning process of new participants that try to imitate more
experienced Wikipedians.
Table 2: Individual Components of MASOES in Wikipedia.
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COLLECTIVE
COMPO-
NENT REPRESENTATION IN WIKIPEDIA
Set of
Rules
This set of rules is made up of all the rules collectively established
such as: article-editing rules (e.g. no deletion of useful material, use
of discussion pages) and the rules for social interaction with other
wikipedians (e.g. wikitags, collaborating with new users, making use-
ful, polite comments), among others. According to [18] by the year
2007, Wikipedia had 20 general rules, 21 points of etiquette (about
how to work with others) and 42 policies (developed by the commu-
nity to describe best practices, clarify principles and resolve conflicts,
among others).
Action
Field
It is thanks to the set of direct and indirect interactions that the
Wikipedians delimit their action field within the Wikipedia environ-
ment. In fact, this action field is made up of the pages of its com-
munity where each member participates, contributes and shares his
knowledge with the rest.
Collective
Knowledge
Base
Here is the content of articles generated by the collective. Besides,
the set of common or collective rules for the edition, communication,
promotion and administration are also stored.
Collective
Objective
To generate reliable, open, free, verifiable content in a specific lan-
guage (English, Spanish and French, among others), following the
norms and policies of the project.
Table 3: MASOES Collective Components in Wikipedia
and to intensify in the same magnitude, both, the negative and the posi-
tive emotions. Additionally, in accordance with the wikipedians developed
tasks, it is convenient that the agents develop the three types of behavior
proposed by MASOES (reactive, cognitive and imitative), and that they
can switch from one to another dynamically, in accordance with their emo-
tional state, as it happens in reality. Thus, each Wikipedian agent will have
the 4 individual components of MASOES (see table 2).
II.2.Wikipedias Components and Processes at the Collective Level
The involved components and processes can be seen in tables 3 and 4 re-
spectively. In the case of collective processes we shall describe the formation
process of social networks and some of the mechanisms used in Wikipedia
for this purpose. III) Integration Stage:
III.1.Phases for Knowledge General Management in Wikipedia The
three phases of our architecture for the knowledge management are in-
stanced (socialization, aggregation and appropriation) in table 5.
Instantiating the analysis, design and integration stages in Wikipedia, it can be
affirmed according to MASOES that the modeled system has the key components
and processes, at the individual and collective levels, in order to generate emergent
and self-organizing behavior at the macro level.
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COLLECTIVE
PROCESS REPRESENTATION IN WIKIPEDIA
Formation
of Social
Networks
We shall consider a social network as an open, horizontal system,
grouping a number of people identified with similar needs and prob-
lems and which, additionally, work together with intense social in-
teraction in order to maximize resources and contribute to the so-
lution of problems [19]. Social interaction in Wikipedia takes place
in a spontaneous and autonomous way, and is formalized in social
networks through the creation of communities (groups of Wikipedi-
ans by language) and committees (small groups of Wikipedians based
on collective objectives, created to make specifics functions within a
given community) with the goal of establishing common interests and
aims. This formation takes place day to day since Wikipedians are
conscious of the fact that they are who organize the functioning dy-
namics, who decide what the daily work is, and who evaluate the re-
sults. From this point of view, social networks in Wikipedia are self-
organized, self-diagnosed and self-evaluated. These social networks
allow Wikipedians to act in a grouped manner in order to reach their
collective objectives, and to contribute with general objectives of the
project, as for example, to have a multilingual encyclopedia.
Feedback
Mecha-
nisms
With respect to content generation, there are mechanisms for promot-
ing the generation and depuration of content. The involved feedback
mechanisms in Wikipedia are:• Collaborative learning mechanism: This collective ex-
plicit knowledge is generated by the contributions made by
members through anot directed mechanism of collaborative
learning (without instructor), that is, under the responsibil-
ity of each one. In that way, Wikipedians decide what to do,
to learn, to discuss, to accept or to reject, but following a set
of norms established also by them through the editor, portals
and boards.• Mechanism for getting quality and diffusion: mechanism
for aggregation, filtration and refining of contributions, e.g. re-
views, improvements, discussions, deleting and publication of
outstanding contributions.• Mechanism for Rewards: Mechanism to motivate and re-
ward wikipediansoutstanding contributions, e.g. recognition of
outstanding contributions.• Mechanism of Punishment: Mechanism to punish disobe-
dience of established rules, e.g., blockade of pages, expulsion or
blockade of members, among others.
Table 4: MASOES Collective Processes in Wikipedia
Second case study: free software development
In this section we shall characterize, at an individual and a collective level, the
components and the processes involved in Free Software Development (FSD), fol-
lowing the first three phases of the methodology proposed in section 4:analysis,
design and integration of MASOES. The Linux Kernel Development Community
(LKDC) is without a doubt the product most widely used by researchers in dif-
ferent disciplines, to exemplify Free Software community processes and behavior,
because of its high level of stability, quality, maturity and good organization,
among other features [14].
I) Analysis Stage:
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PHASE REPRESENTATION IN WIKIPEDIA
Socializa-
tion
Wikipedians must make explicit their knowledge to the rest of their
community through the creation, modification and elimination of arti-
cles, among other contributions. When a Wikipedian decides to share
his knowledge, he participates in the article edition through the editor
of Wikipedia, following the established norms. Wikipedias software
facilitates the storage of the contributions, the IP address or names
of the contributor and other additional data such as: date, hour, and
version. In addition, it allows each Wikipedian to edit following a
pre-defined structure (template), which facilitates the transformation
from implicit knowledge to structured and transferable forms. To in-
crease the security of acting members, Wikipedia has a space called
”Test Zone” where Wikipedias beginners (anonymous or registered
users) have the possibility of practicing without causing any damage.
Aggrega-
tion
It involves collective processes for revision, depuration, deletion and
publication of contributions in relation to generated articles and poli-
cies or norms. A Wikipedian action or participation frequently gen-
erates reactions from other Wikipedians. Thus, creating an article,
for example, causes other members to read it, review it, accept it or
reject it. When an article is reviewed, it can be selected and nomi-
nated as an outstanding article, erased, or, its author asked to extend
it. The collective revisions support: classification of articles by area,
their connection to other related articles, the print request of the best
articles in WikiPress, the generation of new policies or categories, the
delivery of awards to the best authors and the increased reputation
of some Wikipedians within the project.
Appropria-
tion
Wikipedians must register in a community, read articles, and learn
about: policies, how to use Wikipedias editor, and how to interact
or to communicate with other members by means of Wikipedias re-
sources such as wikis pages, mail and chat, among others. This learn-
ing process takes place by trial and error (that means the more they
practice, the more skills or abilities they acquire) and, at the same
time, it stimulates the participation of Wikipedians due to acquisi-
tion of self-assurance for participating.
Table 5: Wikipedia through the Knowledge Management Phases
I.1.Agents and their Tasks in FSD Every Free Software community is started
by a person or a small group of developers, who make available on the web,
to the public in general, the source code of their application or library. The
person who started the community is called Project Leader. Free software
developers and users are represented by diverse agents that interact and
have reactive, emotional and cognitive behavior when acting in the commu-
nity. When the software product has a version, it is evaluated for different
users/programmers; this evaluation allows it to evolve (e.g., include new
improvements), making it more likely for other internet users to choose to
use it. There are other activities such as: documenting, translating and
administrating contributions. In table 6, each agent with its description
and some tasks are displayed.
I.2. Interaction Levels Free Software communities, unlike traditional software
development teams are seldom physically together in a common geographic
location, thus, we can say that there are different levels of interaction:
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AGENT DESCRIPTION TASKS PERFORMED
Project
Leader
Developer of the nucleus and
responsible for coordinating ac-
tivities and functionalities that
might be added to the software.
Additionally, he supervises the
changing team of developers.
Coherently group the functionalities that
need to be developed for the release of a
new version of the project. Coordinate
and collaborates in prioritizing the fail-
ures that need to be attacked. Be the
voice of the community. Finally, accept
the code being released, and notify the
release of official versions.
Main-
tainer
or Ad-
minis-
trator
A developer with high privileges
since he has reading and writ-
ing permission in the projects
code repositories. He exercises
emerging leadership which rises
from daily tasks in a community.
This type of developer is a reg-
ular resource coordinated by the
project leader.
Regularly participate in the development
of new functionalities and solutions of
complex failures. Participate in architec-
tonic design decisions carried out in rela-
tion to the project. Decide the orienta-
tion to follow in developments in collab-
oration with other developers. Answer
technical questions in forums. See criti-
cal errors the software might have. Co-
ordinate the development of one or more
Kernel modules or sub-systems. Grant
writing and/or reading permission to de-
velopers over the repositories.
Develo-
per
User with technical knowledge
about the project, that partici-
pates voluntarily and partially in
the solution of failures or aggre-
gation of new functionalities.
Determine new features or failures that
the software might have. Solve basic code
problems. Send solution proposals to be
evaluated by the team of developers.
Error
Noti-
fier
User that through experience
from using the software detects
errors and notifies them to the
community for solution. It also
leaves a record in the commu-
nity of the need for new software
functionalities.
Pick up errors. Identify the need for new
functionalities. Record and characterize
errors as well as update the list of errors
appearing in the error management sys-
tem.
User Internet user that out of curios-
ity or a simple wish to partic-
ipate in the community down-
loads the project code (source,
or binary) and starts to use it in
its regular activities.
Download the source or binary software
code. Study its documentation. Use the
product to satisfy its needs. It could turn
into an Error Notifier or a Developer at
any given time.
Table 6: Agents and tasks involved in the LKDC.
• Local: Local interactions among agents can be at least two ways:
directly via emails and instant messaging, among others. Indirectly,
as they occur via the source code between whoever wrote a portion
of code and someone interpreting it in order to learn it or solve an
existing problem with it.
• Group: The concept of modularity in the design of Free Software
promotes the grouping of developers by sub-system or project mod-
ule, which also allows the specialization of developers in tasks (e.g.,
design and implementation of the user graphic interface, data struc-
tures and documentation) or functionalities (e.g., memory manage-
ment, processing and storage).
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• General: Global interactions can take place when messages are sent
to the projects mailing list, with information on most of the announce-
ments, discussions and debates occurring during the kernel develop-
ment. Another way of interacting is by publishing web content aimed
at every member of the community. Lastly, it is possible to find inter-
actions through the use of a versions control system that allows the
distribution, revision and control of contributions to the code made
by the community (http://www.kernel.org).
II) Design Stage:
II.1.FSDs Components and Processes at Individual Level The in-
dividual level components defined by MASOES for the LKDC (reactive,
cognitive, social and behavioral) are shown in table 7. In general in the
LKDC, it is convenient that all agents manage the three types of behav-
ior suggested by MASOES (i.e., reactive, cognitive and imitative), and can
change it dynamically in accordance to their emotional state in a certain
moment.
II.2.FSDs Components and Processes at Collective Level The com-
ponents and processes involved at collective level are described via MASOES
in tables 8 and 9.
III) Integration Stage:
III.1.Phases for Knowledge Management in FSD Table 10 shows how
Socialization, Aggregation and Appropriation phases are represented in Free
Software Communities, specifically in the LKDC.
Like the Wikipedia case, with the instantiation of the analysis, design, and
integration stages in the FSD, specifically in the LKDC, we can affirm that the
modeled system has the key components and processes, both at the individual
and at the collective level, in order to show emergent and self-organizing behavior
at the macro level according to MASOES. Particularly, these two cases have some
similarities, such as: different agent types with task specialization among them,
meritocratic mechanisms for decision making, norms of behavior established by
the participants of the project themselves, stigmergic features (this aspect is ad-
dressed in the conclusions) used for temporally tracking the data and attracting
the attention of the participants. These similarities probably appear because the
two systems rest on internet as the production platform. Among the differences
between the two systems we can basically say that they are reflected by the hi-
erarchy established among the different participants, and in the mechanisms of
aggregation, diffusion and learning used, among others
Conclusions
With the models presented of Wikipedia and LKDC using MASOES, we can tell,
among other things, that MASOES is independent to the application domain, and
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it is easily usable in order to describe social systems as multiagent systems, aiming
at studying/ determining its emerging and self-organizing properties/components.
MASOES is a generic architecture with the aim of providing the designer of sys-
tems with a user-friendly, fine grained process description, a tool that can be
applied in the modeling of social systems in different contexts in order to deter-
mine if the system presents self-organization and emergence, and, additionally,
to characterize the key components and processes to generate such an emergence
and self-organization at the macro level.
In accordance to the modeling done through MASOES, the two systems have
the necessary components and mechanisms to generate emergent and self-organizing
behavior. Particularly, both Wikipedia and the LKDC have stigmergic features
[15, 16, 17], which mimic the behavior of insect societies. These stigmergic fea-
tures are present in both systems because they have a high number of agents (and
indirect interactions) who stimulate the others to participate through work car-
ried out, as a result, these agents are limited to react and to imitate the actions
of the group. As has been shown, these features can be modeled without prob-
lem using MASOES. Another aspect of interest in MASOES is the possibility of
considering the emotional state of the agent to dynamically change its behavior,
what represents an important difference in the modeling of these types of systems,
comparing with other approaches.
The modeling of these systems, through MASOES, requires the verification of
them in order to confirm their quality but each one represents a good example
for showing how to use MASOES via the methodology proposed in this work.
Besides, with these models we can study the emergent and self-organized behavior
in real systems (last phase of the methodology). For this purpose, a verification
method has been proposed in [10], based on the use of the Wisdom of Crowds
Paradigm (WCP) [11] and of Fuzzy Cognitive Maps (FCM) [12]. In future works
we will model through MASOES the collective behavior of the pedestrians, in an
attempt to capture the characteristics and properties of another type of system
that, despite of displaying self-organized and emerging properties, is not based
on a collaborative architecture, as is the case of Wikipedia and FSD. Moreover,
it will interesting use this methodology for modeling other complex systems like
an aquatic system [20] and comparing the final results and interactions between
collective and individual components based on MASOES.
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INDIVIDUAL
COMPO-
NENT REPRESENTATION IN THE LKDC
Behavioral Agents within the LKDC display one type of behavior or another de-
pending on the situation they are facing and the emotional state they
might be in at a given time. The emotional state will allow the be-
havioral component to dynamically perform behavior change in the
agent and to measure the degree of motivation and commitment of
each agent in the project. There are situations that best illustrate
this, for example the presence of discussions in the mailing list, for
instance, some with elevated tones, provokes the activation of a neg-
ative emotional state in those involved, who could execute cognitive
or reactive behavior according to the intensity of the emotion. Other
example is the inclusion of a developer within the credits of a software
version, due to the high quantity and quality of the contributions made
to it, will result in the activation of a positive emotional state in the
developer that would trigger imitative behavior in order to continue
to reproduce the actions that have a high degree of satisfaction.
Reactive Rejection to contributions could cause depression and triggering re-
active behavior according to the MASOES Affective Model. In the
LKDC, social reputation plays an important role for developers. That
reputation is gained because they contribute in the module where they
participate, so they can attain peer recognition and thus be promoted
within the community. These are examples of reactive behaviors.
Cognitive The cognitive component lets us carry out the process of collective
knowledge appropriation for the community. It is represented by each
agents learning mechanism. An agent uses its individual knowledge
when there is an error present in the code and it evaluates the way
to correct it within the LKDC, or when making decisions regarding
the architectonic and functional design of the software product, de-
cisions which require a process for evaluating and choosing the best
alternative. These are examples of cognitive behaviors.
Social The social component allows observing the successes and mistakes of
other members of the community and learning from them to imitate
their behavior and use their experiences. For example, the announce-
ment of a new kernel version trigger the need of testing the code
(the error notificators), and then send to the developers the errors
found. On the other hand, agents avoid conflicting behavior such as
self-promotion within a group, or assuming leadership of a module,
without first providing contributions evidencing knowledge and ability
to take leadership.
Table 7: Individual MASOES Components in the LKDC
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COLLECTIVE
COMPO-
NENT REPRESENTATION IN THE LKDC
Set of
rules
Members of the LKDC have norms that guide the interactions
in the community. There are rules for sending mail to the lists,
error notification, code changes, among others. For example:
before asking a technical question over email, on a news group
or on a web sites forum page, it is necessary to proceed as follows:
• Try to find the answer by reading the manual, the FAQ
(Frequently Ask Questions), doing a web search or asking
a more experienced friend.
• Carefully choose the forum, avoiding posting a question in
the wrong forum or posting a very basic question in a forum
where more complex technical questions are expected (or
vice versa), or simultaneously posting the same message in
very different news groups.• Write clearly paying attention to spelling and grammar.
• Send questions in an easy format.
• Use specific, meaningful titles.
• Carefully and clearly describe the problem or the error
symptoms, as well as the setting in which they take place.
The code must also be complete and thoroughly docu-
mented.
• Send contributions in diffs (a command that allows listing
of differences between two files).
Action
Field
The code developed in the LKDC is the area of greatest ag-
gregation in the field, where agents, through their interactions
affect the environment and vice versa, in order to motivate their
participation in the Project.
Collective
Knowl-
edge
Base
It is made up of the code repositories, the mailing list and forums
files, the existing documentation, the FAQ list, among others.
Collective
Objective
To successfully achieve software development with a high level of
quality and functionality in open code, following a decentralized
and distributed methodology under its own rules, which dictate
the generation of code as well as collective and individual par-
ticipation.
Table 8: MASOES Collective Components in LKDC
COLLEC-
TIVE
PROCESS REPRESENTATION IN THE LKCD
Social
Network
Forma-
tion
Social interaction in the development of Free Software takes place
spontaneously and autonomously through the creation of communi-
ties (groups of developers and users of a specific software product),
with the aim of establishing common interests and objectives. This
formation starts out with a product’s publication and then, as it is
improved, it gets the interest of new people who need to cover a neces-
sity, are simply curious, or are willing to participate in the community.
Participants in the LKCD are grouped according to the Kernel’s func-
tionalities such as: input and output devices, network connections,
storage and memory, among others.
Table 9: MASOES Collective Processes in the LKCD.
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Feedback
Mecha-
nisms
The generation of code involves a series of mechanisms for its production,
learning, diffusion and documentation. At the same time, it involves a
series of reward and punishment mechanisms in order to influence the
behavior of each agent involved. In the LKDC, these mechanisms are:
• Mechanism for Production of Contributions: The way to
produce contributions to the code is by improving the software
based on the needs expressed by users (new features, errors found),
and also by detecting and correcting errors or new software surfac-
ing in the market, which would require the corresponding drivers
in open code. Another way of contributing is through the docu-
mentation of the generated code.
• Mechanism of collaborative learning: The learning mecha-
nism takes place through self-explained code, documentation for
configuring and using the software, and mailing lists as a means
of interaction for the entire community. The aim of mailing lists
in the LKDC is to allow every member to intervene or, at least,
remain informed about what takes place inside the community re-
garding discussions and decisions taken in the community. On the
other hand, the idea is to constantly share information on solu-
tions to problems brought up through these lists, this is a way to
share knowledge and achieve understanding from member collab-
orations. Currently, the main LKDC list (kernel@vger.kernel.org)
keeps a file that can be found at the lkml.org site. Even though
the general discussion on Linux kernel development takes place in
the LKML, there are literally dozens of other popular mailing lists
whose discussions address Linuxs functionalities.
• Code Diffusion Mechanism: The code is released through Lin-
uxs central kernel repository, which is kept at kernel.org, and
through mailing lists, in order to be revised and corrected by de-
velopers and users. From Linuxs central kernel repository anyone
can freely download the Linux code. Some developers, however,
dont download the source files from kernel.org, and instead use a
tool called Git (Linux kernel code administration utility). There is
also an Error Notifier System where these are classified according
to importance and dependence. It is also possible to monitor and
see whether theyve been solved or not.
• Quality Attaining Mechanism: The evaluation of the quality
of software contribution is determined by a number of factors re-
lated by the dynamics of free software development, such as the use
of distributed collaborative tools, version control systems, mailing
lists, among others, that enable participation and evaluation of
contributions from the entire community. Another form of qual-
ity evaluation derives from code merging and depurating processes
that require a detailed revision; and finally, existing documentation
helps evaluate and improve the software that has been created. In
the LKDC, quality is derived from voluntary collaboration from a
large number of people that contribute in a parallel manner, re-
porting and solving code errors or providing new functionalities.
The acceptance of contributions that solve errors or provide func-
tionalities will be largely dependent on how well they function. The
use of a reduced number of lines, thorough documentation and the
acceptance of signoffs are aspects for qualifying the proposed code
as acceptable. Lastly, the accepted code must be approved by the
leader of the corresponding module and Linus Torvalds, so it can
be taken in consideration for the next version release.
Table 9: MASOES Collective Processes in the LKCD (Continuation).
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• Reward Mechanism: Among the motivations to participate in the
LKDC we find: learning and developing new skills, sharing of knowl-
edge, gaining prestige through the start of a successful Project, carrying
out tedious work that normally not many people are willing to do (such
as writing up documentation or adding an innovative feature), among
others. In this way, participants that make outstanding contributions
in programming, documenting, translating or administrative tasks are
recognized in order to promote their participation. The recognition is
done through a series of metrics that measure the degree of each agent’s
participation in the Project such as:
– -Developers with the largest number of modified files (it is possi-
ble to determine these figures through records known as change
logs, in charge of saving the changes made to the software, dates,
comments and authors of such changes).
– -Developers with the largest number of lines changed.
– -Developers that have deleted the largest number of code lines.
– -Developers with the largest number of signoffs (signed patches
for each developer).
• Punishment Mechanism: The project’s participant could be subject of
public ridicule or be ignored and rejected by the other members of the
community, with the intention of punishing disobedience to the estab-
lished rules, in order to minimize the appearance of this bad behavior,
sanctioned by the community.
Table 9: MASOES Collective Processes in the LKCD (Continuation).
KNWOLEGE
MANAGE-
MENT
PHASE
REPRESENTATION IN THE LKDC
Socializa-
tion
At this stage there is a process of conversion of implicit knowledge to
explicit knowledge easily communicable deriving from the same basic
interactions of the actors, such as reporting existing errors, or the
explicit demand for new features, or new device drivers for available
hardware. Also, the self-explanatory source code contributions are
important (behavior encouraged by the importance of quality and el-
egance of design in Free Software), which becomes the representation
of individual knowledge about a particular problem, that is, the pro-
posed solution that a member of the community has, and that will be
made available to the community in the versions control repository
of the source code. Incorporation of such knowledge (solutions, er-
rors and needs) through the tools available in the community setting,
are the primary goals of socializing to stimulate the generation and
sharing of knowledge.
Aggrega-
tion
Debugging explicit knowledge generated in the process of socialization
comes from the deployment of generic solutions or design patterns
promoted by existing ones. The good programming practices, the
documentation, the optimization of the code, the creation of generic
routines that facilitate code re-use by other members (components),
consolidate a collective learning on how to attack certain specific re-
curring problems. Furthermore, these design patterns eventually be-
come part of the rules and standards.
Appropria-
tion
The appropriation process occurs thanks to the mechanism of indi-
vidual learning. For example when users download and understand
the project’s source code, they are able to modify it according to their
own criteria and style. In this way, they are incorporating collective
knowledge generated by the community into their individual knowl-
edge base.
Table 10: FSD through Knowledge Management Phases
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